ADVANCED REGISTRATION FORM

OPHTHALMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF THE WEST INDIES (OSWI)

CONGRESS, JULY 8–11, 2020.

HALF MOON HOTEL, JAMAICA.

OSWI # ______________________________

SURNAME                        FIRST NAME                      MI                        DEGREE
_____________________________________________________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS
_____________________________________________________________________________

BUSINESS TEL:                               FAX#:                                      HOME#:

EMAIL:

REGISTRATION CATEGORY:-

OSWI MEMBER:
ACTIVE: ___________ ($325.00USD)
GENERAL PRACTITIONER: _______ ($350.00USD)
ASSOCIATE:______ ($350.00USD)
NON-MEMBER OPHTHALMOLOGIST ________ ($425.00USD)
HONORARY _____ (0)
NURSES/ TECHNICIANS ______ ($150.00USD)
OPHTHALMIC ASSISTANTS ________ ($150.00USD)
RESIDENTS ______ (150.00USD)
MEDICAL STUDENTS _____ ($100.00USD)

*INCLUSIVE OF DAILY CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST & LUNCH*

PRESIDENT’S DINNER AND AFTER CONGRESS FUNCTION: _______ USD ($125.00) PER ATTENDEE

MEMBERS TOTAL PACKAGE USD$ ____________
GUEST TOTAL PACKAGE USD$ ____________
CHILDREN TOTAL PACKAGE USD$ ____________

METHOD OF PAYMENT:
AT CONFERENCE ___________ (USD)
BILL ME LATER ____________ (USD)

*PLEASE NOTE: PLEASE MAKE TRAVELLER CHEQUES AND/OR BANK DRAFTS PAYABLE TO OSWI AND/OR VIA PAYPAL AT www.oswinet.org CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS CAN BE DONE VIA BILL ME LATER. ALL PAYMENT IN USD CURRENCY ONLY*

PLEASE FAX, EMAIL OR PHONE:
1. I/WE WILL TAKE PART IN SPORTS DAY (FAMILY MEMBER OR YOUR GUEST ALSO ELIGIBLE)
   GOLF Y NO
   5K Y NO
   TENNIS Y NO

2. I WILL BE ACCOMPANIED BY:
   ADULT ________
   CHILDREN ________
   AGES ________

3. I WILL BE ARRIVING IN JAMAICA ON: ________________________

4. I WILL BE ATTENDING:
A. OPENING CEREMONY ON THURSDAY JULY 9TH

YES     N

B. PRESIDENT’S DINNER ON FRIDAY JULY 10TH

#ADULTS___  #CHILDREN (<12)

C. AFTER CONGRESS PARTY ON SATURDAY JULY 11TH

#ADULTS___  #CHILDREN (<12)

5. I WILL BE STAYING AT THE HALF MOON, JAMAICA.

YES     N

ALL CHARGES PAYABLE IN USD CASH, OR CHEQUES (CHEQUES TO BE WRITTEN TO OSWI)

THE LAY SECRETARIAT, MS SHANNON HOO FATT CAN BE CONTACTED AT INFOATOSWI@GMAIL.COM FOR ANY FURTHER INQUIRIES.

PLEASE NOTE THAT OSWI’S EXCHANGE RATE IS $7.00TTD TO $1.00USD.